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W. C. T. U. Notes THE PATRONAGE SYSTEM

Dr. J. G. Sheerer _ r Earty fall plowing is on the increase in
One of the worst enemies of the true Nova Scotia, There are many arguments

and honest functioning of democracy is for early plowing and one is that early 
the patronage system and its consequen- plowing will always tend to increase the 
CCS. To the victors belong the spoils' really cultivated area and prepare the
and only loyal jfcrty friends can be ap- way f* crop rotations which in turn will
pointed to office or be given contracts, result in both better crops and better 
are its principles. lan<| cpndition. The average Nova Sco-

1 he mere statement of the practice is ten farmer depends too much on his hay 
sufficient to condemn it as unworthy of harvest for the feeding of his live stock 
any intelligent nation or party. According As ««pared with Ontario, for example! 
to it if a contract is to be let only parti- Nova Scotia has usually more than double 
sans of the Government need apply. A the proportion of cultivated land un- 
tenderer of another stripe may put in a der hay that Ontario has, and yet in years 
lower tender, may be thoroughly trust- of hay shortage in this province we fre- 
worthy in character and financial standing quently turn to Ontario for our supply 
but his tender will not be accepted. Con- Our reason for this is that the average 
tracts are let in the interests of the party Ontario farmer forces his smaller hay 
m power not of the people. If a civil ser- acreage to produce more heavily The 
vant is to be appointed the same principle greater reason, however, is that he grows 
or practice holds Not merit or qualifient- a much larger proportion of grain and 
tens but party loyalty gets the appoint- root* for his live stock 
ment. It was common also for the incom- Another argument for early plowing 
ing government to dismiss many appoint- is that the sod is much more thoroughly 
ees of Its predecessor to make way for rotted if turned down before the warm 
plum-hunting followers of its own. Some- weather is past. There is no better man- 
times an outgoing Government would ure than a well rotted soil. It contributes 
appoint its own partisans to offices by way vastly to the supply of vegetable matter 
of reward for party loyalty thus giving or humus in the soil. The tougher the 
warrant or occasion for dismissals later, add the more urgent the early plowing 
In one or more cases a Governor' has re- Yht another argument is that a few da vs 
fused to sanction appointments of this of plowing scattered over the late summer 
hlIp, means that the burden of work is well

ronage of the Government,of the day pelted to leave over the bulk of his plow 
and clamored loudly for the abolition of ing until spring. After an early plowing 
the practice. But when each succeeding and one or two harrowings even tougli 
opposition came into power its followers sod tend may be put in good condition

£ £»*growing of potato“ "other hoed 
"SEA the new atmosphere the There is no better method of overcoming 

war created a Union Government was noxious weeds. A harrowing or two some 
“i g°*!f tha‘ possible by Act time after the sod is turned down will
“I,™"™*®1 t0, ««Wh the system and destroy multitudes of seedling weeds, 
substitute therefore the letting of con- The best practice is to plow about 
tracts to the lowest worthy tenderer in four inches deep, turning the furrow over 
open competition, the buying of supplies as flatly as possible. Rolling or harrow- 
by an independent purchasing commis- ing fills the spaces between the furrows 
sion and the control of appointments and and hastens rotting of the sod, by ex- 
promotions in the Civil Service by an eluding light and air. 
independent Commission. Though there This is one good long step towards 
has since been agitation in and* out of better farming conditions next season, 
parliament to return to the old No one knows what another year may 

v00*, tea as yet bring forth, but the chances for a success- 
been willing to take the responsibility of ful year, even if weather conditions should 
y*j outcry of office-seekers prove unfavorable, are greatly increased
and their friends. by early plowing. •

In some of the Provinces the practice 
still prevails to some extent.

In the Federal sphere too there are 
appointments that are not controlled by 
the Civil Service Commission. Perhaps 
the most notable of these is the appoint-1 
ment of Senators. These are made invar-1 * 
iably on aTSarty basis. The Union Govern-1 
ment’s appointees of course were mixed.
Each new party Government cotriBg 
into power finds the Senate predomin
antly of the opposite party stripe and 
suffers considerable inconvenience in con
sequence in getting legislation through 
Parliament, tne Senates consent being 
essential under the constitution. That 
however is not the most serious conse
quence of party appointments to so power-' 
rul a body. A considerable number of 
men of inferior quality receive appoint
ments under such à system. Will any 
party Government ever have the courage 
to depart from this miserable sytiem 
and name for the Senate men of-outstlnd- 
ing position in the various walks of Ufa. 
who will in a spirit of service themselves 
to the solving of the nation's problems 
and promotmg its highest interests re
gardless of party considerations or selfish 
or class economic interest or prejudice?

FIRST SIGNS OF FALL.

FALL PLOWING. PROFESSIONAL CAPr^S

Eaton Brothers
„ Dentists
fr.iwIi.WD.D.SL tlhfrw*,*

TeL No. 43. 1

 ̂BIBLE THOUGHTWomen’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organised in 1874.
^Aî*î—Th® protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph 01 Christ's Golden Rule In custom 
end in law.

Mono—For God and Home and 
Native Land.

Badge—A knot of White Ribbon. 
^Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

Let us not judge one another any more,* 
but judge this rather, that no man put 
« stumbling block or an occasion to fall 
to his brother's way. Rm. 14 :81.

Officers of Wolfvillk Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin.
1st Vice President-Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Sid Vice President—Mrs, G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec'/.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Sec y—Mrs. Annie Murphy. 
Treasurer—Mrs. H. Pineo

FOR TODAY<H

a
SEPTEMBER 21

THE ONLY HELP:—For I the Lord 
thy God wiU hold thy right hand, saying 
unto thee. Fear not; I will help thee.-r 
Isaiah 41:13. V. PRIMROSE, D.D.SThis famous household 

cleaner and disinfectant 
is now made in Crystal 
Flakes instead of pow. 
der. It is thptest house
hold lye on the market. 
Use it for cleaning 
and disinfecting sinks, 
closets, drains, etc.; 
destroying vermin; : 
softening water; mak- 
ing soap; cleaning floors, 
greasy pots and pans, 
etc.; removing paint,

Avoid inferior and dan* 
gerous substitutes. Get 
the genuine article in 
cans as reproduced be
low.

(McGill University)

Telephone 22<

SEPTEMBER 22
BETTER THAN RUBIESr-Search 

the Scriptures; for in them ye think ye 
have eternal life; and they are they which 
testify of me.—John 5:39.

J. A. M. Hemmeon, M.D.SEPTEMBER 35
CURSE or BLESSING, Which?— 

He that withholdeth corn, the people 
shall curse him; but blessing shall be 
upon the head of him that setleth it— 
Proverbs 11:26.

eye, EAR, NOSE end THROAT 
(Glasses Fitted)

Royal Bank Bldg., Wolfville, N. & 
Hourç: 10-12,2-3, and by Appointant!

Dr. H. V. Pears as
Uprleht

EVE, EAR, nose and THROAT 

practice only 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Superintendents
Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin-

Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
and Lumbermen—Mrs. W.

Anti-Narcotic—Mrs. W. O. Taylor
G *wij*LL Frult *nd O*111”!”-!*!. D.

Christian Cltlaenship-Mrt & O 
DavidSbn.

Press—Mrs. M. p. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 

cT^jrmmMn Sabbath Schools-Mr.

Su*. Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
n*fetinR ‘he W. C. T U. 

the last Monday of every month

REFUSING TO LEARN FROM EX
PERIENCE.

SEPTEMBER 24
GLADNESS IN SERVICE:—Serve 

the Lord with gladness Enter into his 
gates with thanksgiving, and into his 
courts with praise: Be thankful unto him, 
and bless his name. For the Lord is good. 
—Psalm 100:2, 4.

con.

etc.

SEPTEMBER 25
GLADNESS AND SINGING — Serve 

the Lord with gladness: come before his 
presence with singing.—Psalm 100:2.

SEPTEMBER 25
NOTHING TO FEAR:—Thou son 

of man, be not afraid —Ezekiel 2:6.

‘ SEPTEMBER 27
SING FOR JOY :—Behold my servants 

shall sing for joy of heart.—Isaiah 65:14.

M. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1-30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. IS.

Pay your Subscription today
G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.(By Dorothy Dix.)

There is an old proverb which says: 
Experience is a hard school, but fools 
will learn in no school. This is a mistake. 
Fools never learn anything in the schools 
of experience. It is only the wise who 
profit by the education they acquired 
in the University of Hard Knocks.

The most amazing thing in the world 
is that one. with intelligence above that 
of a congenial idiot, will keep on making 
the same mistakes and getting the same 
results in trouble and suffering. Even 

has sense enough not to make a 
meal of laundry soap or stick 

his paw in the fire again. But we humans, 
who esteem ourselves so clever, let our 
past mistakes erect no warning against 
the future.

We know that certain dishes will make 
us sick if we eat them, but because we 
uke the taste we gorge ourselves on straw
berries or lobster and pay for it, as we 
have done a dozen times before, with 
indigestion and a doctor’s bill. We know 
that if we overwork and overplay and 
do not get enough rest and sleep we will 
have another breakdown. But because 
we get a lot of tempting invitations we 
go night and day until the crash comes 
and we are invalided for months.

By the time we are grown we have all 
found out from experience the things 
that will make ys iff if we do them and 
we could keep ourse] 
we would profit by wl 
about the idfosyncra 

we don't. We di

» Grand Pre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hour,: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P.M.

from their pockets, by some glibtongued 
talker, would be forever wary of any
thing but the most gilt edge investment. 
Not at all. Not only is a sucker born every 
minute but the suckers come back again 
and again swallow the same bait. It’s 
the same class of people who buy fake 
stocks and get caught in crooked bucket 
shops and invest in boom town real estate.

Among the niost pathetic people in 
the world are those who*|tave inherited 
money; who have always been used to 
luxuries of life who have extravagant 
tastes and who spend or lose their money 
and ôome to poverty. They do not know 
how to be poor, and every detail 
life of the poor is a crucifixion to them.

Sometimes these people come into mon
ey again, and you think that their bitter 
experience would have taught them thrift 
and economy and the desire to grip every 
nickel until the buffalo howled with agony, 
but it seldom does. Nearly always they 
go back blithely to spending and 
again to poverty because they have learn
ed nothing from experience.

It is inevitable that we should all com
mit a thousand follies and make a thous
and blunders. Happy those of us who 
can learn from experience, and who never 
never make the same mistake a second 
time.

WHEN THE PAPER DOESN'T COME

Phone 3U
Cleanses and Beautifies
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R. A BLAUVELDT,

* ( LL. B. )
barrister a solicitor

Realty a Insurance 
Money to Loan at Currant Rates. 

Fruit Company Building, WcMiiMe 
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W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 184.

ourselves (it and well if 
what we have learned 

des of our bodies 
pot we don t. We die twenty-five years 
before our time because we rerase to take 
care of ourselves.

Our inability to learn from experience 
is at the bottom of the divorce question. 
Young couples have many clashes and 
disagreements; if they had sense enough 
to learn from experience they would nev
er have a disagreement on any subject 
but once.

As soon as the husband found out what 
his wife's little peculiarities were he would 
sidestep them. As soon as the wife dis- 

the subjects upon which her hus
band and she differed, she would avoid 
them as she would the plague. And the 
dove of peace would hover over that do
micile.

It is impossible for any two people to 
live together, day after day, without 
each knowing just the things that most 
irritate the other; just what topics are 
as good for a scrap as a nickel is for a gin
ger cake. Yet In spite of this knowledge, 

a thousand experiences that 
way, husbands

Boa 210.Q--,.

Reliability— E. A. CRAWLEYMy father says the paper that he reads 
ain’t put up right.

He finds a lot of fault, he does, persuin 
it at night.

He says there ain’t a single thing 
worth while to read,

And that it doesn't print the kind of sthff 
the people need.

He tosses it aside and says, it's strictly 
on the bum—

But you ought to hear him holler when 
the paper doesn’t come!

He reads about the weddin’s and he snorts 
like all get-tout;

He reads the social doin's with a most 
derisive shout.

He says they make the paper for the wo
men folks alone.

He'll read about the parties and he'll futile 
and fret and groan;

He says of information it doesn't have a 
crumb—

But you ought to hear him holler when 
the paper .doesn t cornel

A M. Eng. I'M*. Canufc
Civil Engineer and Land Surveyor

Registered Engineer end Neve 
ScotU Provincial Land Survey* 

WOLFVILLE,

the Pandora Recordin it Thermometers are not the only witnes
ses to the coming of Autumn. Out in 
the country the shadow of Fall has begun 
to creep acroes the earth and to warn 
men that the Sumrtier has nearly waned 
Falling leaves are bearing t*stimony#in 
increasing numbers to the approach of 
the days when the trees will stand gaunt 
and lean before the north wind.

Summer promises this year not to 
make a valiant fight against the death 
which is dealt it yearly by the cold. Its 
ally, the sun, is deserting it all too soon, 
and alone it can only make an untimely 
surrender. Its capitulation is still a few 
weeks off and its warm caress will be 

again by men before it passes. It may 
i blaze into the passion ef its prime, 
many times September in misplaced 

ardor, brings days as warm as those of 
Ju|y.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

The Pandora Range has been awarded the good will 
of thousands of housewives because they know it is 
dependable, s'
It is a reliable baker. The oven heats quickly. 
This i* because it it built of Armco Iron with 
nickeled surface, which radiates heat quickly. This 
construction, which makes the Pandora oven ao 
economical of fuel and so easily cleaned, ie exclu
sively McClary's.
The beauty of the deeply-carved body 
enhanced by the durability which 

^material aasures.
The Pandora possesses the latest McClary's features. 
Ask your dealer to demonstrate them.

N. S

M. J. TAMPUN
US Accounts Checked, Books Writ* 

ten Up, Balance Sheets 
Prepared, etc.

WOLFVILLE. N. &

«IV

of cast-iron ie 
this lasting H. E. GATES 

Architect
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

felt
evenper cake.

in spite of a thousand e 
all turned out the same wg^mgBpil 
and wives deliberately say to each other
thThegre^ tenions of households that “'V'Xb^cM^h?1 * ”* 

are places of torment and strife instead He doesn't miss an item or a want ad— 
of havens of love and peace, because peo- that is true
^th™r^i!tLraatntmtoe^.iairP * Z ^ HOHI©8 Walit6(1!

on some old mistake, or will try to domin- I'm going to take a day sometime and go 
eer over independent souls who will not and put 'em wise.

(or lt.\ _ 4 . , Sometimes it seems as tho’ they must be
What a pity that wives an never learn deaf and blind and dumb”- 

from experience that nagging their bus- But you ought to hear him holler when 
bands only drives them away from them, the paper doesn't come!—Selected, 
and that the only way you can keep a 
man at home is to make home the pleas 
antest place there is to go.

What a pity husbands cannot learn 
from experience that knocking a wife’s 
fault does no good, and that you can lead 
a woman anywhere but you cannot drive 
her an inch! What a pity parents do not 
learn from experience that they only 
antagonize their children when they try 
to keep them in leading strings after they 
are grown up and that there is nothing 
e!se on earth so insulting to the young as 
unsought advice.

But they don’t. In spite of perpetual 
family rows and tears wives keep on harp
ing on their grievances, husbands keep 
on finding fault with everything their 
wives do, parents keep on meddling in all 
their children's affairs, and trying to put 
grown-ups to bed at 8 o’clock after a 
nread-and-milk supper. A lot of people 
are miserable who might be happy if they'd 
only learn from experience.

And, perhaps, the most curious thing 
of all is that experience teaches nothing 
about money. You would think once bit, 
twice shy, and that those who had sought 
gold bricks, or had their money charmed

for
let

WCko*NFClaryk
Pandora

si 3i
BeskatoooVancouver

Calgary

D. A R. Timetable
Thx Train Ssrfice ax It ASxctx Waif.

For children from 6 month» to 16 year 
of age, boya and grla. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’» Aid Society

ville

No. 96 From Annapolis Royal
Come to our store and examine 

McClary’s PANDORA and other ranges.

L. W. SLEEP
Wolfville, N. S.

arrive» 8.41 a.ns.
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p.,_
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.27 pan. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat.) arrive» 11.48 p.m. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon.,

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.28 a.m.
1 CAR LOAD

McClary’s Furnaces
Pipe and Pipelets, to suit any house.Safeguard\ ■

Hard CoalWrite or phone
B. L. COX, - Greenwich, N. S.

PHONE 12-13, WOLFVILLE

Make Sure Of Supply
NOW UNLOADING

5

9
f™1 VERY genuine piece of SMP Enameled "
P. carries the SMP shield shape trade mark. Only 

the choicest articles carry this sign. It guarantee» 
the value in the article, and the use of SMP Enameled 
Ware itself guarantees quick heating of foods; absolute 
purity; ease of cleaning, tenderly cooked food and long 
wear. Ask the hardware merchant for

A. M. WHEATON
Phone IS.

BREAD ! Plumbing and 
Furnace WorkSMP<s^WARE.Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cents per loaf
Opr bread la mixed with up-to-date 

machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery. /

W. O. Falsifier' and F. W. Barteaux 
both tell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Three finishes: Pearl Warn, two coats of pearly 
grey enamel inside and out. Diamond Ware, three 
coats, light blue and white outside, white lining; 
Crystal Ware, three coats, pure white inside and 
out, with Royal Blue Edging.

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASER1M

Phone 78

»
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HEALTH
TOILET PAPER
Genuine Crepe Tissue 

Best Quality Large Rolls

13 rolls for $1.00

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

;\3g

GILLETT’S
100°. PURE FLAKE

LVE


